Effects of systemic and intracerebroventricular domperidone treatment on striatal and hypothalamic dopaminergic neurons.
In this study we compared the effects of systemic administration of haloperidol (HAL), a typical dopaminergic antagonist and of domperidone (DOM), a dopamine (DA) receptor blocker which does not cross the blood brain barrier but has a potency similar to HAL at DA receptors, on hypothalamic and striatal DA system turnover (evaluated by means of HVA and DOPAC levels) and prolactin (PRL) secretion in male rats. In accordance with previous data, we found that HAL (1 mg/kg, i.p.) raised DOPAC and HVA levels whereas DOM (1 mg/kg, i.p.) did not alter DA turnover in striatum. Both DOM and HAL affected the hypothalamic DA system, increasing DOPAC levels in a pattern similar to that observed in PRL secretion. An intracerebroventricular (icv) injection of DOM and HAL (4 micrograms/10 microliters/rat) was then made to investigate its effect on DA turnover in this experimental condition at striatal and hypothalamic level. DOM stimulated DA turnover a little in the striatum though its action was delayed; no effects were seen on HVA and DOPAC concentrations in the hypothalamus at any of the tested times. On the other hand, an equal amount of HAL induced an increase in striatal HVA and DOPAC levels, with no significant effects on hypothalamic DA metabolites. These results show that systematically administered DOM and HAL may affect the hypothalamic tuberoinfundibular DA system, probably acting through PRL release. Furthermore DOM, even when injected icv, shows only weak antidopaminergic action on DA turnover in both central areas.